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St Swithun’s Church Newsletter
Church website for more information and updates: www.stswithunskennington.org

Telling a story
As we approach what we continue to hope will be the end of the pandemic, the natural inclination
of the whole country is to try and put the whole experience into a coherent narrative. There is no
doubt that one of the reasons this has been such a disconcerting and discombobulating time is
that we don’t really have an agreed way of telling the story of what has gone on, much less
discovering what our own place in it was, or is. Some of this will no doubt be the work of a public
enquiry, helping us to understand not just why decisions were taken, or whether they proved
prudent, but establishing what the context was behind those decisions and courses of action.
Generally speaking, the way we understand history is not to analyze events in isolation of each
other, but to tell the whole thing as a continuous story. Which is why, as the saying goes, history is
generally told by the victors.
One of the things that I’ve been noticing and holding on to is the conviction of the novelist James
Lane Allen that adversity does not build character, it reveals it. It seems to me that those of us who
have experienced the manifold acts of kindness and self-sacrifice that many have made on our
behalf have realized that there were already plenty of good people in the world. Meanwhile, when
people have acted selfishly or acted from their baser instincts, I’d argue that this wasn’t caused by
the pandemic, because those instincts were already present. And I also think that’s been true of
the way that society is. Those who were vulnerable to a late paycheck, variable employment,
fluctuating mental health, or cramped living conditions have found that Covid may well have
highlighted or exacerbated those problems, but it hasn’t in most cases, caused them.
All this is a long way round of saying that in Kennington, one of the things that Covid has revealed
to us is that putting food on the table is a struggle for more people than it should be. So at the end
of this month, we’re setting up and running a community larder from St. Swithun’s, on a weekly
basis. This is different from a foodbank. The idea is that everyone pays a small subscription, and
they can come and take a certain number of items every week. The food is delivered to us from
surplus stock, and is being saved from landfill, and so this scheme is environmentally friendly as
well as providing very affordable food. Anything not taken will be delivered to the Abingdon
foodbank, so we’ll do our best to make sure there’s next to no food wastage.
If you can help with volunteering, we’d love to hear from you. If you’d like to sponsor a
subscription so that someone with no money can use the larder, we’d love to talk to you. But most
of all, we’d love for everyone to come and use the larder – so please look out for the details as
they’re advertised. And then we can make the story we tell after Covid the story of a community
that is putting food on each other’s tables and doing its bit for the planet.
— Rob Glenny (robertglenny@gmail.com / 01235 554739)
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St Swithun’s Church Sunday Services in July and August
4th July
11th July
18th July
25th July

9:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m.

Parish Communion
All Age Service
Parish Communion
Parish Communion

1st August
8th August
15th August
22nd August
29th August

9:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m.

Parish Communion
All Age Service
Parish Communion
Parish Communion
Parish Communion

Children’s Church
Children’s Church starts at 9:25 a.m. in the Church Hall; all are welcome. It runs alongside our
Sunday morning services.
Foodbank Collection
Contributions for the Foodbank can be left in the box at the back of church or in the vicarage
porch before 10 a.m. on the 1st of the month.
The Holiday Club will run on the 11th,12th and 13th August. Please contact Helen Wenham
helenjanebeale@yahoo.com for more information.
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Kennington Methodist Church Newsletter
Upper Road (adjacent to Edith Court)
‘We exist to worship God and spread God’s love in our local community’
Minister:
The Rev Dr Stephen Maunder
Telephone: 01865 763676
9 Ramsay Road
stephen.maunder@oxfordmethodists.org.uk
Headington Oxford
OX3 8AX
This is my final letter for the Chronicle on behalf of Kennington Methodist Church, as I shall be
retiring this Summer. In our preparations to move to a smaller home in Wiltshire, we, in common
with many, are having to downsize. This has meant firstly getting rid of things that don’t matter,
and then looking closely at other things which seem to matter… before questioning how much
they really do!
This is something of a metaphor for the past year as priorities have had to change, and where,
perhaps, we have discovered that some things are less important than we once held them to be.
In our church readings at present, we are reminded that Jesus called those who would be
prepared to travel with him. If they were too attached to their homes or their possessions, then he
knew that they would find the coming years too hard to manage. He did not insist that they go
with him but offered an invitation in the knowledge that the sacrifices would be great, but that the
blessings of his company would be even greater.
Whilst we may not be called to follow Christ in this way, we can receive a nudge every now and
then to reflect on what might be released to enable life to be lived even more fully. This may be
rather more difficult than ‘de-cluttering’ when moving house, but there is value in reappraising
what matters more generally in our lives.
I wish all in Kennington well, and would want to register my appreciation for the way in which the
Chronicle has helped to keep our community in touch especially over the past year - thank you to
Amena and everyone on the team.
God bless,
Stephen
— Revd Stephen Maunder, Minister.
Worship at Kennington Methodist Church continues each Sunday at 10:30a.m.
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Memories of Trevor Cowlett-1932-2021 from Kennington Methodist Church
Trevor moved to Kennington with Brenda in 1956, after graduating from Hertford College, Oxford.
From the beginning Trevor and Brenda were involved with a group of Methodists who formed a
fellowship group, meeting in each other’s houses. The group grew and arrangements were made
for Sunday services to take place in the village hall. The group’s ambition, driven by Trevor, was to
build a church although at the time there was no money or land. Edith Gandy offered an extensive
plot of land at the rear of her house to be used for this purpose. Trevor and Brenda were
determined to fulfil this ambition and led the drive to raise the money to build a church. Thanks
to their enthusiasm, persistence and hard work, the church opened on 29th October 1967 free
from debt.
Since then, Trevor and Brenda had been the mainstay of the church and village life. They ran
fellowship meetings for Bible Study and discussions, encouraging others to explore and deepen
their faith. For almost 50 years Trevor edited the Church’s Monthly Newsletter, producing it on an
old crank-handle duplicating machine for the first 30 years. Trevor set up a church choir and
oversaw the musical side of Sunday morning services. His enthusiastic piano playing will always be
remembered. Right up until his death, he arranged for an Amnesty letter to be sent each week
and was delighted when he got a reply about a prisoner being released. He was a Pastoral Visitor,
a Senior Church Steward and very involved in the Church Council, making decisions in all aspects
of church life.
For 50 years from 1960, Trevor led a band of Carol Singers around the village, expanding the route
and the number of nights as the village grew. Trevor played the accordion, and it began with local
Methodist children and willing parents as collectors. In later years members from the other
churches in the village and any other villagers joined in. More than £50,000 was raised for the
children at Penhurst National Children’s Home, Chipping Norton (now Action for Children). Trevor
was also one of the founder members of Kennington Overseas Aid Week (later KOA) founded in
1968 by the 3 Kennington Churches. After founding Kennington & District United Church Choirs in
1973, Trevor arranged a fundraising concert for each year’s KOA project, raising thousands of
pounds. He also arranged a similar concert at Christmas each year, for Penhurst. In the 47 years
of its existence, the choirs have raised over £500,000 for various charities. In 2012 Trevor was
awarded the M.B.E. for his services to music, which was a great delight to him.
Unfortunately, Trevor had kidney failure in Autumn 2011 and from then had dialysis 3 times a
week. Typically, he carried on living life to the full, still teaching, conducting United Choirs and
continuing his role as a Church Steward. And so we will always remember Trevor, not only for all
he did for the Methodist Church and the village, but for the character he was. He was always
cheerful, despite all his health problems, he had a determination to live as full a life as possible
and encouraged others to do the same. A true and faithful servant to his faith, and a shining
example whom we all aspire to be like.
— Doreen Biggadike and Andrew Dunsdon
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From the Editor
Welcome to our July Chronicle. This is a ‘bumper’ edition
with a great deal of information before we take a break until
September. Congratulations to the Community Partnership
on the completion of their recent publication to celebrate
the 130th anniversary of St Swithun’s School. The book
cover is our front cover this month. The book has been a
labour of love and hard work and will be launched this
month.
There are tributes to Trevor Cowlett, who lived and worked
in Kennington for 66 years, contributing hugely to the village
community through the Methodist Church, his own private
music teaching, the Kennington Nursery School, Kennington
Overseas Aid, Kennington Amateur Dramatic Society and Kennington & District United Church
Choirs. Trevor passed away on 29th April.
Kennington continues to do its bit for the environment by rewilding the verges. So many colourful
flowers and invertebrates are now visible in the verges. A report of the project will be published in
the Chronicle later. It is good to get reports of various clubs who are beginning to meet face-toface once again and are enjoying that human contact once more. Thank you to all those volunteers
who kept meetings going virtually.
We say ‘goodbye’ to the Headteacher of St Swithun’s School, Helen Atkinson. Helen leaves an
outstanding legacy behind her and will be sorely missed. We wish her well as she enters a new
phase of her life. Goodbye too to Rev Dr Stephen Maunder, our Methodist Minister, who retires
this month. Thank you, Stephen, for your excellent monthly contributions to the Chronicle and for
your dedicated service to this community. We wish you well.
We shall now take a break and return in September. Thank you to all our contributors over the
past year. Thank you to our new authors and our advertisers who keep us in print. The amazing
Chronicle Team have supported me, kept the finances going, produced, distributed and delivered
the printed Chronicle to your door. Thank you all! Have a super summer, everyone!
— Amena Sutton

Dr Strode – a final tribute…
Having read the lovely tribute to Dr Strode in the June Chronicle, I would like to add something.
When we opened the new village centre many years ago, we had a fund to replace the playground
equipment which had been removed. After the speeches, Dr. Strode came over to George Ross
and myself and gave us an envelope which he wished to be specifically used toward a safer surface
in the new play area. He wanted it to be an anonymous donation and I feel that we could now
give him credit for this. The amount was £5000, which all that time ago was no mean figure. He
was, as has already been said, a very kind, considerate person and we have a lot to thank him for.
— Colin Charlett, Chairman of Kennington Parish Council
7
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Friends of St Swithun’s School (FOSS)
FOSS are sad to announce that due to ongoing government restrictions, our Summer Fair will not
be able to go ahead as planned on 3rd July. However, all is not lost! The event is merely postponed
until September, when hopefully things will be back to ‘normal’. The exact date is to be confirmed,
but will very likely be Saturday 18th or 25th September, and the event will be held on the school
fields.
Though delayed, this will still be a fantastic community celebration, and will feature a range of
great stalls and entertainment for all the family to enjoy. There will be two bouncy castles for the
kids to wear themselves out on, delicious food from our BBQ, and refreshing lager, Pimms, fizz,
real ale, and soft drinks from our bar (or mulled wine and hot toddies, depending on the
weather…). If you’ve got a sweet tooth, you’re in luck, as we’ll have candyfloss, ice cream, and
sweets galore on offer. Try your luck on our Test Your Strength machine, or have a flutter on the
tombola, for a chance to win some great prizes. There will also be demonstrations and
entertainment from local groups and organizations throughout the day.
All funds raised will go towards funding school projects to benefit every pupil. Obviously, these
funds are needed more than ever right now, so we hugely appreciate your support. All are very
welcome to attend and entrance is free – see you there!
We will still be running our summer raffle, with the chance to win great prizes such as a Miele
vacuum cleaner, food and drink hampers, and tickets for fantastic days out to attractions such as
the Oxford Wet ‘n Wild, Cotswold Wildlife Park, and Crocodiles of the World! Tickets are just £1
each – if you would like to buy some, please just contact me on charlotte.buxton@oup.com
— Charlotte Buxton
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Botley Medical Centre & Kennington Health Centre
A letter from the senior partner, Dr A. Ballestero, re the recent inspection by the
Care Quality Commission
1st June 2021
Dear Patient
The dedicated practice team here at Botley Medical Centre and our Kennington branch surgery
have always wished to give you high standards of care. We understand your disappointment and
frustration over long waits to get through to us on the ‘phones, accessing appointments and the
updating of some patient records. Please accept our apologies.
We want to assure you that we are committed to making significant improvements as quickly as
possible. We have had many challenges over the last few months with staff shortages and trying
to carry on providing ‘normal’ services, while at the same time taking part in the urgent COVID-19
vaccination roll-out.
With the closure of the vaccination programme, we will be able to concentrate on working hard to
get on track so you can continue to have confidence in the care we provide. The Oxfordshire
Clinical Commissioning Group is supporting us with extra practice management support to
improve our procedures and processes. An agreed a detailed action plan has been drawn up which
we will be following.
We recognise the role that the Patients Participation Group has played. They have communicated
your concerns and disappointments to us. They have provided support through the volunteers at
the Kennington Vaccination Centre and the 60 drivers who have brought elderly and infirm people
for their vaccinations. They have also made offers of help which we hope to be able to take up. We
will meet with them regularly from now on and keep you updated through our website. We are
hopeful that we can make progress together to ensure the practice has a bright future.
You may be aware that we recently underwent a Care Quality Commission (CQC) inspection to
check on progress after our previous inspection in October 2019 when the CQC rated the surgery
as 'requires improvement'. We had started to address the CQC's concerns when the COVID-19
pandemic began. Regrettably, we have not made as much progress as we had hoped and this has
been clearly communicated to us. The CQC has now published its report here:
https://www.cqc.org.uk/location/1-544081039
In the meantime, we thank you sincerely for staying with the practice. We will keep you updated
on our progress as we work on making Botley Medical Centre the practice you expect and deserve.
Yours,
— Dr Aintzane Ballestero, Senior Partner

Note from the PPG:
The members of the Botley Medical Practice have written an action plan to address the issues
raised by the CQC and there is a transformational team being put in by the OCCG to support the
Practice and sort out current systems. They should be in place at the Practice for six to nine
months to ensure the systems are successful. Patients are asked to support the Practice as they
work to improve the service they provide.
— Sylvia Buckingham, PPG
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Contacting Botley Medical Centre
If you are having difficulty getting through on the phone to Botley Medical Centre or Kennington
surgery you can now book an appointment online to see a GP, order repeat prescriptions and find
out more about other local health services. You will need to download the PatientAccess app on
to your smartphone, tablet or home computer. You will need to follow a number of steps,
including providing information to identify yourself, but when your account is set up you will be
able to login safely and securely.
If you need advice from medical staff at the practice, but not necessarily an appointment, please
try the online consultation service. When you have submitted the form you will be contacted by
the practice with advice or a prescription. This may be enough to answer your concerns, or you
may be asked to make a telephone or face-to-face appointment. Please note you cannot book an
appointment directly through this service.
By making use of these online services, you could get a quicker response and help free the phone
lines for patients without internet access. Thanks for your support.
You can also download the NHS app to access a range of health services on your smartphone,
tablet or home computer.
— Sue Boyce, Senior Communications & Engagement Manage
Oxfordshire Clinical Commissioning Group
Web addresses for the apps and service referred to above
Patient Access:
https://www.patientaccess.com/
Online consultation service:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/
1FAIpQLScNRmYbqV9PL07T3lKuB0mGCc1lX4r88oALstq-Z8Z3CL3HbA/viewform?
entry1020779957=BotleyMedicalCentre&entry.129835725=BotleyMedicalCentreK84025
NHS App:
https://www.nhs.uk/nhs-services/online-services/nhs-app/
Please note that the online version of the Chronicle provides links to these websites you can
access with a single click! Go to www.kenningtonchronicle.org.uk to find the online version.
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Over the Hill and Far Away!
Aren’t people in this village just so amazing?!
My neighbour lives a few doors away from me and now and then, when we meet in the road, we
stop and gossip idly or exchange news of what we’ve been doing in the last few days or weeks.
The conversation might go like this (while checking various details on her ‘phone):
Neighbour: Two hundred and twenty eight.
Me: What? (Great astonishment!) That’s such a lot!
Neighbour: (maybe a week or more later) Three hundred more or less.
Me: I can’t believe it…….
Neighbour: (some weeks later) Oh hi! Nearly five hundred and counting.
Neighbour: (later still) Seven hundred and forty now. I feel so good about it!
Me: And is it still every, single day? Come rain or shine? (Knowing really that the answer
would be yes!)
Neighbour: (very recently) Over eight hundred and fifty now!
My neighbour and I are, of course, talking about “miles” - in other words the incredible number of
miles she has walked over not that many weeks for a whole variety of reasons. This pastime has
developed into a passion for the outdoors and she has become expert in photographing and
researching wild flowers and learning their Latin names. I am tempted to say the proverbial “from
little seeds grow…” but in my neighbour’s case this is just so true.
She admitted the other day that she did indeed have a particular aim in mind with regard to the
mileage count. What do you suppose her aim might be? I think you’ll be amazed! But the
question I’ve just asked leads to a further question – what on earth will my oh-so-fit neighbour do
next? Watch this space! **
**Her aim – One thousand miles!
— An admiring Kenningtonian

St Swithun’s Church Pop up Shop
POP up SHOP
St Swithun’s Church
Monday 23rd to Saturday 28th August
10 a.m. to 4 p.m Mon to Friday and 10 a.m. to 12 noon on Saturday
We are opening the Pop up Shop for one week only to raise funds towards the refurbishment of
the Church Hall exterior walls and windows and for our charities
PLEASE! We are in need of good quality items of clothes, shoes, homeware, toys, books, music but
no electrical items.
If you have any items for us to sell, please contact:
Mary Dennett – 01235 532612 or Isabel Baggott – 01865 730950
We would also be glad of any help selling and sorting during the week!
Many thanks.
— Mary Dennett
15
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No Miles Nursery
Visit No Miles Nursery at 140 Poplar Grove...
on foot, by bicycle or wheelbarrow!
Plants are for sale all through the year from my front patio. I am
fundraising for Viva.org, an Oxford based charity who support
vulnerable children worldwide and in the UK (cash through letterbox
please.) The charity are so thankful for all our support, and visit to buy
plants also!
Another reason for opening this nursery, is to enable Kennington
residents to access plants without worsening climate change by having
to drive to a garden centre. Within our own localities, we have so many
fantastic plants. We just need to share them around somehow.
One regular customer encouraged me loads, by saying ‘We love walking
up to see what plants you have every week. They are such good quality, and very reasonable.’
I am very grateful to a few gardening friends, who have generously donated plants from their own
gardens for me to sell on.
As I write this at the beginning of June, you have enabled me to donate £874.01 to Viva.org so far
this year. THANK YOU so much!
— Rosey Hollinrake

Kennington Strollers
Walks in July around the playing field, Playfield Road
Wednesdays at 2 p.m. on the following dates: 7th,14th,21st,28th July
You are welcome to join our friendly group of walkers doing gentle laps around the playing field
and having a chat afterwards.
The walks are for people who may be recovering from illness, been self-isolating, recovering after
surgery, or managing a long term health condition. You can also come if you are perfectly fit and
well and just need a short walk! You set your own pace doing just one or two laps, or ten, at
whatever pace suits you best, gentle or brisk. You could even break out in a run - if you want to!
Please bring water if it’s hot and a snack if you need one. We have been enjoying the sunshine and
fresh air in the beautiful open space of the Playing field.
Let me know if you can come on 01865 735419, or text to 07955897074 or email
gardneraldgate@outlook.com or just turn up!
— Rosemary Aldgate
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Community Governor at Matthew Arnold School

Opportunity June 2021

This is an exciting time of change at Matthew Arnold School with a New Headteacher appointed
for September and the opportunity to help form the direction of the school over the next few
years.
Matthew Arnold School’s Governing Body works collectively to support and challenge the school
for the benefit of all. Our success is built around a shared commitment to the school bringing a
blend of different skills and backgrounds.
To support developing the best future for the school we are actively looking to increase the
diversity of our Governing Body to better reflect the school and local communities which it serves.
The Governing Body of the school provides strategic oversight for the school ensuring clarity of
direction and holding the headteacher and leadership team to account for both educational and
financial performance.
Community Governors are nominated by the Governing Body and can be drawn from any part of
the local communities served by the school. We currently have two places available for
Community Governors.
For further information on the role of Governors for schools please look on the National
Association of Governor’s website www.nga.org.uk/Be-a-Governor or please contact our Clerk, Liz
Bickley on ebickley@maschool.org.uk (01865 862232 ext 2007) who can arrange for an informal
chat with one of our current Governors.
If you are interested in this opportunity
please could you email our Clerk, Liz
(ebickley@maschool.org.uk), by 2nd July including some information about yourself, why you
would like to become a Governor at Matthew Arnold and what you would bring to the role. We
would then arrange an informal conversation with one of our Chairs of Governors, Jill Cottee or
John Disley, or our new headteacher, Anthony Broadley.
Headteacher: Katherine Ryan
Arnolds Way, Oxford OX2 9JE
Tel: 01865 862232
Email: office@maschool.org.uk
www.maschool.org.uk
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Radley Large Wood
Many of you will have seen that, following the death of Paddy Dockar-Drysdale, Radley Large
Wood has been put up for sale. After several people expressed an interest in looking at ways to
purchase the Wood for the community, we have set up a committee to examine this. We have
approached the Woodlands Trust and the Oxford Preservation Trust, amongst others, not only to
see if they would be interested in purchasing the Wood, but also if they would be interested in
taking on the long-term management should we decide to set up a fundraising campaign.
Anyone interested in getting involved should e-mail us at: friendsofradleybigwood@gmail.com
In the meantime, I would like to reassure people that the Wood is not under any immediate
threat. As ancient woodland (over 400 years old) it enjoys very strong protection from
development under paragraph 175 of the National Planning Policy Framework. The only exception
which can override that is a national infrastructure project, the threat of which locally disappeared
with the cancellation of the Oxford to Cambridge Expressway.
The access is also protected. The 50-year permissive path agreement signed by Radley Parish
Council is enforceable against any subsequent owner. If I hadn’t been totally satisfied of that fact, I
would never have withdrawn my village green application.
— Chris Henderson

Kennington Litter Pickers
It was very good to see such a good turnout for the litter pick on 7 th June. It was encouraging to
find less litter than in previous years and this must be because there are now quite a number of
people doing regular rounds. Let us all keep up the good work.
Please encourage all dog owners to dispose of dog poo bags in a bin as we do find ourselves
picking up a lot of filled bags that have been left in the bushes.
— Kennington litter pickers
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Parish Council Matters
Minutes available on-line at the Village website kennington-pc.gov.uk
Best Kept Garden Competition
A reminder that this year’s competition will be held on Saturday 3rd July, with preliminary judging
taking place in the preceding week. Details of the winners will be posted on noticeboards and the
website.
Community Litter Pick
Thank you very much to everyone who came out to help with the recent litter pick. It was a great
turn out, so the decision has been made to organise them more often. The next one will take place
on Sunday 19th September. Please get in touch if you would like to be involved.
Grants
A grant of £250 has been given to Oxfordshire Association for the Blind, towards their work with
blind and partially sighted people in Oxfordshire.
Dog mess
Unfortunately, the problem of dog fouling has been mentioned by residents, particularly at the
playing fields. There are dog waste bag dispensers and bins at both fields, so there really is no
excuse for people not clearing up after their animals. The district council will prosecute people
where there is sufficient evidence – please send details to the district council via their website
(www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk), email (envirocrime@southandvale.gov.uk) or telephone (01235
422146).
Playfield Road Pavilion Project
Finally, I am very pleased to announce that planning permission has been granted for the new
pavilion at Playfield Road, to replace the current old and dilapidated building. If you are interested
in viewing the plans, they are available on the Vale of White Horse District Council website using
reference P20/V1908/FUL. I hope you will be able to support our fundraising efforts to make this
project a reality and help provide an asset for the village for years to come.
— Rachel Brown, Clerk to the Council
DATES OF COUNCIL MEETINGS — July & August 2021
Meetings are being held in the Village Hall to follow social distancing requirements. Members of
the public are welcome to attend but please inform the clerk in advance to ensure there is
sufficient space.
Thursday 8th July
Tuesday 6th & 27th July
Tuesday 17th August

7:30 p.m.
Kennington Parish Council meeting
(There is no Parish Council meeting in August)
7:30 p.m.
Planning Committee meetings
7:30 p.m.
Planning Committee meetings

Wednesday 15th July

8:30 p.m.

Playing Fields Committee meeting

Planning applications are considered by the Parish Council at the next meeting following receipt of
the plan as they only have 21 days to send in their comments. Therefore please telephone or email
the Clerk immediately you receive notification to ensure the Parish Council members are aware of
any neighbour objections. Plans can be viewed online at www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk
Contact the Clerkor on 01865 421126 or clerk@kennington-pc.gov.uk.
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Kennington Youth Club
The building has been open again for a couple of months and masks aside it’s as
though we’ve never been away. There is more hand-cleaning and mopping than before, of course,
but the space is once more filled with fun, laughter, and sheer randomness.
Having a younger group and an older group has made a difference. They have been aptly named
Club 527 and Club 8210 because they are the school years they serve – original, eh? We’re waiting
to see if we get other name suggestions, but previous ones would have taken up a lot of ink and
breath each time, although some were hilarious.
Despite the two groups running back-to-back on a Wednesday with half an hour between them,
we’ve managed to get the cleaning time down to about 10 minutes thanks to a well-coordinated
effort from a regular team. This then allows for a good period of time to reflect, plan, and catch
our breath before we do it all again. Of course, with the amended age brackets we’re able to adapt
our approach and conversations, although some of us are feeling old after a recent conversation
where many of the young people realised they had been with us since the beginning. Not only
had they spent four years with us now, we had seen them through the top of primary school and
we are about to see them choose their GCSEs!
We have been able to reopen the entire building on evenings when we have an extra adult, and
with the warm weather, our young people are making the most of the small yard area we have
available with archery, hockey, and pool noodles all making an appearance. The folks of
Spoonington have all moved on to pastures new now. They did their bit for nature by letting the
grass grow, but it meant they were so well hidden, they couldn’t be seen. We’re hoping to make
some form of display in the hall as a commemoration for this fun community project. Thank you to
everyone who joined in and to St Swithun’s Church and The Tandem for hosting.
Our wellbeing room, The Haven, has had a lot of use and is a great chill-out area for the young
people. We recently restarted our popular competitions too. These used to be run three times a
year and were an opportunity for our young people to hone their craft and receive medals and
certificates for a myriad of activities. Already we have seen phenomenal skill, with a top scorer of
153 with just three darts!
On the business front, May saw us undertake our usual full policy review. Aside from the amazing
amount of effort that the volunteers put in each week, it’s quite something to think that we have
gone from being a closed group with very little a few years ago to being a charity with about 20
detailed policies. Other youth organisations have sought us out to use these policies as templates.
We have had a complete redevelopment of the internal space and resources available, and many
young people have passed through the doors. With the recent change to two sessions and
different age groupings we have been able to start opening up to more young people too.
50:50 Draw Winners for June and July will be available on our website
Previous draw winners are announced online at www.kenningtonyouthclub.com. Thank you for
your support. We’ve raised more than £1850 through the draw and the same has been given away
in prizes. If you are interested in supporting us in this way, it makes a big difference. More info
online. The top prize is currently around £40 per month. The more players, the greater the prize.
You can also shop with us and raise funds for the club without it costing you any more.
— Roy Peach
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Remembering the life of Trevor Cowlett, MBE (1932-2021)
‘I Love You All…’
Those were the words that Trevor used at the end of every performance by the Kennington &
District United Church Choirs (KDUCC). He certainly meant it … as here was a man full of love for
humanity and who used his considerable skills and talents as a musician to lead a life of devoted
service to the community around him.
Trevor was born in Twickenham in 1932 and was “called to higher service” on April 29th, just 11
days short of his 89th birthday. Trevor had a stroke in January from which he never really
recovered and spent all but two weeks of the next few months between the Churchill and
Abingdon Hospitals. It was somewhat ironic that just one week before the stroke, Trevor featured
widely on national and international media as he became just the second person to receive the
newly approved Oxford AstraZeneca anti-Covid vaccination.
As a boy, Trevor attended the Royal Grammar School in High Wycombe, followed by two years of
national service at RAF Wattisham in Suffolk, and then read music at Hertford College, Oxford. In
1955 he married Brenda Williams and from 1956 when she took up a teaching post at Kennington
primary school, until this year, he lived in Bagley Close. Their three children, David, Peter and
Mary, were all born at home. Sadly, Brenda died in 1995 at the age of just 63. Before that, the
Cowletts ran the Kennington Nursery School in their home for about 25 years. Scores of children
attended the nursery school and many to this day remember the fun and laughter as they played
and learned together. Of course, many also recall having to “sit on the naughty step” when things
weren’t quite such fun!
But Trevor’s greatest contribution to this village and the
community of Oxfordshire was through music. Trevor and Brenda
set up the Kennington music school in their home and taught
hundreds of children the piano, recorder, singing, organ and
theory of music. When Brenda died, Trevor continued to teach
sometimes up to 60-70 students each fortnight. He taught adults
during the day, youngsters after school and then more adults or
older students until the evening. For a while he also taught A
level and GCSE Music to students at two of the city’s tutorial colleges. Trevor’s music teaching was
inspirational, to say the least. The vast majority of his students secured merits and distinctions in
their ABRSM examinations. Lessons were a great deal of fun but Trevor also conveyed to children
a real enjoyment of music-making. Several of his students went on to have careers in music and
he was very proud of them all.
Trevor had a deep faith. He helped to raise the money needed to build the Kennington Methodist
Church and worshipped there for all his years
in the village. In his younger years, he
preached around the circuit in Oxfordshire.
At Kennington Church, he led the music and
was also a pastoral visitor and church steward
and he wrote the weekly Amnesty letter.
In 1973, KDUCC came into existence under
Trevor’s leadership.
This began as an
amalgamation of singers from the three
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churches in Kennington - the Anglican, Roman Catholic and Methodist Churches. Over the next 47
years, the Choir sang a vast repertoire and raised over £550,000 for numerous local, national and
international charities. In addition, for 50 years Trevor led carol singing around this village, playing
his accordion to accompany groups of villagers singing their hearts out. Over five nights, every
house in Kennington was visited, come rain, snow, sleet, hail or fair weather. Again, the collections
all went to charity. Many people in Kennington felt that Christmas only began for them when
Trevor and the carol singers came round.
Yet another contribution to this village was that between 1987 and 1992, Trevor was musical
director for the Kennington Amateur Dramatic Society (KADS). He rehearsed the singers and
conducted the orchestra at the performances. Trevor was a founder-member of Kennington
Overseas Aid (KOA). For fifty years until they folded in 2018, he gave generously of his time to
KOA, and the Choir’s Summer concerts were given for that year’s charity. Year after year, the
money raised by the Choir was the biggest fund-raiser for KOA.
In 2015, local author, Sylvia Vetta, wrote a book
about the Choir which she titled, “I Love You All” for
the same reason mentioned at the start of this
piece.
Sylvia interviewed Trevor and several
members of the choir, gaining an insight into the
rehearsals, performances and the music which they
performed. Perhaps it is fitting to end this with
some quotations from the singers,
‘KDUCC is unique in having an outstanding musical
director who never refuses anyone who wants to
join the choir.’
‘Singing with KDUCC has given me the privilege of singing great music in a wonderful setting’
‘One of the joys of being in KDUCC is learning fantastic music with Trevor’
‘Trevor is an intelligent, inspiring conductor with impressive musical knowledge’
‘Trevor’s guidance was second to none and it was such an honour to play for my teacher and
inspirer’
And a poem by Peter Wright …
‘If a concert we have done turns out well,
There’s a fool proof way that we tell
Trevor, who’s our conductor you’ll recall
Will say (arms stretched wide), ‘I love you all’
Trevor was immensely proud of his family – his three children, David, Peter and Mary, and his
three grandchildren, Jonathan, Christina and Victoria. They have lost a devoted father and
grandfather. This village has lost a true servant whose love will remain with us. He led a long and
fulfilling life. He touched the lives of many and left an indelible mark on them. No doubt he is
already conducting that choir of heavenly hosts!
— Amena Sutton
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1st Kennington Guides
We are continuing with face-to-face meetings as much as possible. We
enjoyed our Bagley Wood bluebell walk despite the mud! We held
our paper-aeroplane competition via Zoom due to the wind and rain
but managed to return face-to-face for our games and chips night.
We celebrated the appearance of the sun by finding out about Inti
Raymi, the Incan festival of the sun god and made pan flutes.
We look forward to meeting face-to-face as much as possible over
the coming weeks.
— Kerry Bosworth, Assistant Guide Leader
Guides is for all girls aged 10-14. If you'd like to join in the fun, please contact Jo on 07940 537992
or kenningtonguides@hotmail.com. More information, including opportunities for girls outside of
our age range, can be found on our website www.kenningtonguides.org.uk.
— Kerry Bosworth, Assistant Guide Leader

3rd Kennington Brownies
To be an amazing Brownie! The girls had a discussion on what it is to be a
Brownie. Betony (one of our Brownies) said ‘at Brownies, you can make new friends, be
encouraged to try things we wouldn’t normally do and learn how to help other people outside of
Brownies’. I couldn’t have said it better myself! The other Brownies at this particular meeting,
Clemy, Maddy, Rowan, and Audrey all agreed - and that they liked the crafts and games especially.
We had a brain storming session on what we would like to do when we meet face to face in the
future. Ideas include going to a climbing wall centre, scavenger hunt/nature walks in the woods,
teddy bear picnic, the cinema and to bring pictures of our families and pets as a show and tell, to a
meeting. Needless to say, the teddy bear picnic featured highly and we intend to take our own
individual picnics, Tawny Owl will bake some chocolate brownies and fudge and of course we bring
along our favourite teddy or stuffed toy. This will all be in a woodland setting or park. So
anticipation is high as all of their suggestions are possible!
We checked in with the Brownies on how their seeds were growing for their Gardener’s badge and
what a profusion of leaves and growth! Brownies certainly know that plants need water and
light/sun and a bit of loving care.
So until September, have a wonderful summer holiday and remember to tell your friends at school
about Brownies and what fun we have. Bring them along for a taster session!
— Eagle Owl
Brownies is open to all girls aged 7-10 yrs. We currently have spaces for more girls to join and they can join
at any time of the year. Please contact Susan on: 01235 520074 or
3rdkenningtonbrownies@gmail.com. More information on Girlguiding and Brownies can be found at

www.girlguiding.org.uk
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Cub Scouting
Summer Term Activities with Adventure Cub Scout Pack
Our summer term started with a fun evening of Noodle Athletics. The Cubs used pool noodles for
javelins, caber tossing, extra-long relay batons and team tag. Great fun was had by all!
Cooking pancakes on top of tins was challenging for the Cubs but they rose
to the challenge. (see photos) They listened carefully to the safety briefing
and followed our rules throughout - learning how to put just the right
amount of mix on top of the tins and watching the pancakes cook with
candle power before turning them over (with just a little help!). The
pancakes were eaten with lots of enjoyment!
As part of the Navigator Badge the Cubs learnt how to
use a compass and to follow simple compass
directions (bearings). They drew their own maps
showing where they lived with some interesting interpretations of the roads
in Kennington found on the maps!! For the last part of the badge each
group of Cubs followed a set of directions using a street map of Kennington.
The Cubs and leaders found parts of Kennington they had not seen before
but everyone returned safely to the Hall.
We had a brilliant Origami evening which was led by Ethan, one of our Cub
Scouts. He showed the Cubs how to make various boats and a lovely butterfly helping any Cubs
who needed assistance. We finished the evening by making paper aeroplanes with Cubs being
shown how to make them by our resident expert - Baloo! (Cub leaders are given Jungle Book
character names).
As the weather slowly improved, we were able to do our hike into Bagley
Woods. Halfway round we stopped for a drink and a snack and the Cubs
spent time turning over a few of the larger pieces of dead wood and
discovering some fascinating wildlife underneath. We were very careful to
replace the wood where we found it afterwards.
Making kites has been both challenging and fun. Covering the frame of the
kites took some time but the Cubs helped each other by cutting and holding
the tape so they all finished together. The moment of truth will come next
week when we fly the kites across open spaces away from the Hall!
— Krys Daniels, Cub Scout Leader
We now have young people on the waiting list for every section. Please get in touch to offer some
time to get to know the kids in our community and have fun yourself.
Kenningtonscouts@gmail.com
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News from St Swithun’s CE Primary School
www.stswithunsschool.co.uk
How time flies! Although it feels like only yesterday, it is now nearly nine years
since I arrived at St Swithun’s as the school’s new headteacher. I have
appreciated so much being a part of the fabulous community of Kennington.
However, this is now my last contribution to the Chronicle, as I will be leaving St
Swithun’s at the end of the year. I have hugely enjoyed being headteacher here and have been
privileged to have worked with so many wonderful and supportive parents, as well as inspirational,
talented and dedicated staff, governors and volunteers, who have ‘gone the extra mile’ for the
children and the school. Whatever we have achieved, we have achieved together.
Of course, it is for the children that we all carry out our various roles in school and it has been a
pleasure to have got to know so many of them over the years. They are truly amazing: hardworking, fun-loving, well-behaved and curious, each of them determined to the best they can be,
both academically and personally. They have missed out on so much in recent months, but retain
their irrepressible good humour and enthusiasm for all that we provide in school.
I would like to say a heartfelt thank you to everyone with whom I have had the pleasure of
working (in whatever context) over the years. I will miss everyone more than I can say, but now is
the time to hand over to my successor, Mrs Caroline Knighton, who will be starting in September.
The last 18 months, for obvious reasons, have been particularly challenging for us all, and I hope
that the new school year will see a much longed-for return to normal routines. I wish Mrs
Knighton every success in her new role and I am sure that, under her leadership, the school will go
from strength to strength and I look forward to hearing about its continuing successes.
I am looking forward to exploring new avenues and having time to develop my hobbies and
interests.
With very best wishes,
— Helen Atkinson, Headteacher
Now to our report from one of the classes, which this month comes from our journalists in Oak
Class, with Miss Riepma:
In Oak Class we have been thoroughly enjoying our Science based topic ‘Loving Life.’ It is all about
animals including humans and how we can look after the life around us. One of our highlights was
making a healthy sandwich while learning about the different food groups. It was fun eating a

sandwich in a lesson! Also, we have learnt about the different names for human bones, and used a
song and rhymes to help us remember. We now know about the phalanges, pelvis, cranium and
patella to name a few.
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In English, we have been learning about Michael Morpurgo. First we did an author study and
wrote biographies about him; we were interested to learn that he used to be a primary teacher.
Next we looked at some of his stories. We loved focusing on a book called ‘Rainbow Bear’ which is
about a polar bear. After this, we wrote diaries as Rainbow Bear and wrote reports about real
polar bears. Then we created some stunning chalk and charcoal polar bear portraits with northern
lights and snowy skies to form the background.
As part of a wider school project to develop the garden space, we have been beginning to design a
mosaic as a team in Year 3. We have been very creative and colourful in our designs, and given our
teachers a tough job deciding which ideas to use!

Wild About Kennington
The Wild about Kennington team would like to thank many folk for your supportive help and
comments. The grass verges along the west side of The Avenue, between the War Memorial and
Playfield Road are being left uncut over the summer. This is to encourage wildflowers, which
provide nectar for bees, butterflies and other insects. In
turn, this will encourage more birds, who feed on
insects.
Visibility splays should be cut at road junctions, to allow
drivers to see safely. We are aware that the contractor
omitted to do this initially. We have contacted the
mowing contractor directly, as well as remedying the
situation ourselves, in the meantime.
Once wildflower seeds have set, these verges will be cut
short again, probably in October, and the normal
mowing regime will continue from then. This regime mimics the traditional management of a wildflower rich hay meadow.
Please do enjoy seeing what you can spot. The large grass patches between the Grundy Crescent
entrances are already showing buttercups, blue meadow cranesbill and oxeye daisies. We hope
that the seat in the middle of this area will be pleasant to sit on now, with interesting nature to
observe right here in the middle of our busy lives! As a special treat, there is even a pyramidal
orchid in one of the verges which you can find with a careful search!
If you are interested in this whole process, do watch again, the Countryfile programme of 23 rd May
“Plant Britain Spring Special”. About 25 minutes into the programme, Plantlife specialist Dr Trevor
Dynes shows how he is transforming a previously farmed area into a species rich meadow. He
shows the importance of yellow rattle in reducing the dominance of grass. Then a young ecologist,
Josh Styles, sings the praises of dandelions! Apparently 100 different insect species rely on their
early source of nectar for food. Planting forget-me-not and blue flowered alkanet nearby could
help alleviate the shock to our traditional view of dandelions. I found this programme a really
uplifting watch.
We, or Rachel Brown, clerk of the Parish Council, would be pleased to hear your comments.
Thanks again for enjoying what we are doing! Do contact us on:
wildaboutkennington@gmail.com or www.facebook.com/wildaboutkennington
— Rosey Hollinrake
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Helen Atkinson, Headteacher, St Swithun’s CE Primary School
From Horses to Headship...
Sitting and talking with Helen Atkinson in her office, I
thought that here was someone who was passionate about
children’s education, keen to make a difference to their lives
and keen to ensure that every child experienced a wellrounded education. On her walls were pictures produced
by some of the children – of different ages - testimony to
her belief that all children are important, and they can all
achieve. At the end of August, Helen will be leaving St
Swithun’s after 9 years in post. She feels ready to move on
to the next stage of her life, but it was clear to me that she
will leave behind a very good school, ready for the new
headteacher, Caroline Knighton, who starts in September.

Helen with the Gardening Club

Helen came to primary education later on than most. She spent many years in the equestrian
world, qualifying as a teacher of adults in various aspects of the sport. She enjoyed the teaching
but felt she wanted to do more, still within education, and so she re-trained as a teacher and
began her career in West Sussex. Her husband’s job brought her to Oxford in 2000 and she taught
initially at Wolvercote Primary School, rising to the rank of Deputy Headship before becoming
Head of Freeland Primary, a post she held for six years.
The challenge of a larger and more diverse school brought Helen to St Swithun’s in September
2012. She told me, “I immediately felt at home here. This is a fantastic community with so much
going on.” The school was involved with Kennington Overseas Aid, the Fair-Trade organisation and
of course the Church of St Swithun.
Helen was keen to ensure that all children experienced a broad
and balanced curriculum, not just one focussing on academic
standards. And so, working with the staff team, they set to work
on enhancing the curriculum, making it rich and varied with plenty
of extra-curricular opportunities for all. All children in Years 2, 4
and 6 have the opportunity to go on a residential visit – Hill End,
Kilvrough Manor or Woodlands. Environmental awareness is a key
feature and children are able to play their part through their
learning. Helen is rightly proud of the curriculum and the huge
number of visits and visitors that it incorporates.
During her time, Helen has seen the school grow. The number of
staff has increased from 45 to 55 and the number of pupils has
increased to 420. She has overseen a major building programme
with two additional classrooms being created, a new staffroom,
Helen with Pippin, her
and enormous improvements made to the site and grounds.
cockerspaniel (he is in school Helen says that she has a fantastic staff around her. “Every
two days a week)
member of staff here goes the extra mile, above and beyond, and
that was most noticeable during the lockdown. They are very welcoming and care deeply for the
children in their care.
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So what will she miss most? Helen will be saying “goodbye” to something she loves. She says the
children at St Swithun’s have a wonderful “can do” attitude and parents are extremely supportive.
It is normal to have 100% attendance at all parents’ evenings. I am sure other schools will envy
this achievement. I asked Helen how she would like to be remembered. She hoped that people
will remember her as someone who was fully involved in the life of the school and enabled the
children to believe that anything is possible. She is proud of her staff and the distributed
leadership which she has embedded. She has let the staff get on with their jobs but supported
them to develop their careers. At the end of this year, one member of staff will be leaving to take
up an Assistant Headship and another to the Headship of nearby Radley primary school.
So what’s next? Helen is quite excited by the fact that she hasn’t made any concrete plans. She
has been in education for 27 years and wants now to do some voluntary work and perhaps
something else where she can make a difference. We went for a walk around the school grounds
and it was obvious that Helen was a very caring and proud headteacher. She was as excited as the
children would be to show me the school’s allotment. Helen herself runs the gardening club but
the children make the decisions – what to grow and where. It was certainly full of young produce!
When I arrived an hour and a half earlier, I had received from Helen a warm smile and a generous
welcome. As I left, I watched her greet some new parents with the same smile of kindness. She
and I had never met before, nor had she met these new parents, but as I was, I am sure they
would have immediately felt relaxed and special in her presence.
Helen Atkinson will leave behind a legacy of which the governors, staff and pupils will be very
proud. Here are some of the things they told me about her:
‘She is really nice and kind’ (pupil)
‘She makes us do lots of reading.’ (pupil)
‘She has been very good for the school. She is very focused on what she needs to do’ (parent)
‘She is fantastic; the best Head ever for St Swithun’s’ (resident involved at the school)
‘The kids like her; she is visible, approachable and knows all the children’s names’ (parent)
‘During Mrs Atkinson’s time at St Swithun’s School, we have seen the establishment and
embedding of transparent policies and structure, reflecting a whole-school approach.
This has led to improved outcomes for the children in reading, writing and mathematics. More
importantly, the enrichment activities that are so much part of the culture and ethos of St
Swithun’s for the whole learning experience have been enhanced; these have been received with
much excitement and enthusiasm by all. Thank you, Helen Atkinson, for your inspiration and
leadership – you will be fondly remembered.’ (resident involved at the school)
‘I have worked with Helen for five years, and more closely for the last two as chair of governors.
Helen is an incredibly impressive person with a formidable work ethic and a relentless drive. School
leaders have always been under huge pressure to serve all the children in their care but the last 18
months have been exceptionally demanding. Helen met and masterfully managed every challenge
thrown at her with an incredibly positive attitude and inspirational resilience. I wish her every
future happiness and thank her for the huge contribution she has made to our community. ’ (Chair
of Governors)
Thank you, Helen, for your kindness and warmth and for your outstanding, dedicated service to
the children of Kennington. The whole village community salutes you and thanks you enormously.
We wish you a happy and fulfilling time ahead.
— Amena Sutton
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Kennington Athletic Football Club
Results & Fixtures – May/June 2021
Results: (names of youth players cannot be included)
Date
Sat 22.05.21
Mon 31.05.21

Team
Men’s 1st
Men’s Res
Men's 1st

Opposition
Yarnton - Semi Final
Chinnor Res - Semi Final
Launton - Final

Score
Won 1-0
Lost 5-2
Lost 2-4

Kennington Goals
Matty Crossan
Engli Zenelli, Dec Clerkin
James Smith x2

Men’s Fixtures: The teams will not be playing now until ‘friendlies’ in August
Youth Results:
Date
Sun 23.05.21
Sun 06.06.21
Sun 13.06.21

Team
U15
U15
U15

Opposition
Crowmarsh Youth Tigers
Oxford City Hoops
Abingdon Youth

Result
Lost 1-2
Won 4-0
Won 4-3

The Under 15s Ended up as League Champions for their age group.
— Rob Cattell

Personal
The family of Clive Young, local resident and well-known carpet fitter, would like to thank everyone
for their kind thoughts following his sudden death on 27th May.

Donations in his memory may be made via Tonks Funerals to Kennington Boys Football club where
he spent many happy seasons as a manager.
— Carole Newbigging (sister)
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Kennington Horticultural Society
www.kenningtonhortsoc.org.uk

Programme 2021-22
The coach outing to Exbury Gardens on 19th May went very well with excellent feedback.
Thursday 5th August 2021: RHS Hyde Hall Flower Show, Chelmsford.
It is some years since we visited RHS Hyde Hall and this year we are visiting whilst the flower show
is taking place. This is likely to be a very poplar event. Bookings can be made with the treasurer on
730961 or by email to brianpeedell@gmail.com. The cost inclusive of coach and admission is
£15.00
The coach will depart at 8 a.m. from Manor Grove, calling at bus stops through the village.
At the time of going to print, we do not know what, if any government restrictions will be in place
regarding the pandemic. This includes what cap may be put on numbers permitted to travel.
Saturday 4th September 2021: Annual Show, Village Hall.
We are planning to run the annual show as usual, subject to the constraints of Government rules
at the time. Members wishing to exhibit (and we hope lots of you will do) can use their unused
schedule from last year or failing that, contact Alison Peedell on 730961 or by email to
alisonpeedell@hotmail.co.uk and request a show schedule. It would be very useful if those
intending to exhibit could notify me so we can make early preparations. Please note there is no
August Chronicle so future communications will be via the Society’s data base.
North of England Autumn Flower Show: 17th-19th September.
Following the cancellation of the Harrogate Summer Flower Show Holiday, we have secured an
alternative option that being the North of England Autumn Flower show held between 17th-19th
September. Several members have signed up for this trip but as some already had alternative
arrangements we have spare seats if you are interested. Telephone Brian Peedell on 730961 for
further details.
Date for the diary:
Tuesday 19th October 2021. Coach Outing to the National Arboretum, Stafford. Full details in the
September Chronicle and on the Society data base.
— Brian Peedell, Treasurer
t
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Kennington Community Partnership

Celebration of 130 Years of St Swithun’s School
All is proceeding well with our publisher and production of ‘A Walk Through
Time - St Swithun's School 1890 to 2020’. The book is £10 a copy with all
proceeds benefiting St Swithun’s School and Kennington Playgroup. We are very excited about
being able to share with you the front cover (on the Kennington Chronicle this month) of the 160page book compiled from the wealth of information sourced.
As you may already be aware (see Friends of St Swithun’s article), sadly we have had to postpone
the book launch event to Saturday 24th July. The Church and the Apple Café will kindly be hosting
our Exhibition and Book Sales as well as providing delicious refreshments. The event is being
planned to incorporate Covid measures. Everyone is very much welcome and we look forward to
seeing you out and about and in person.
Please continue to follow our updates on village notice boards, Kennington Chronicle and our
Facebook page in terms of forthcoming celebratory events, particularly due to the prevailing Covid
situation.
We will be arranging book sales through future events within Kennington. If you are unable to join
us, you may order directly from KCP through email or by ‘phone, after 24th July, with free delivery
throughout Kennington. You may contact us through our Facebook page, email us at
stsw130@gmail.com or telephone Carole on 01865 326691.
— Carolyn Jessop

Apple Café re-opening
We have been away for too long!
The Café is planning to re-open officially from September, but, in the meantime, we are delighted
to announce a one-off event to welcome back our customers - both old and new.
On Saturday 24th July from 10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. the Apple Café will be open, both inside the
Church Hall and outside in the Garden. Please do join us - your first hot drink or squash is FREE!
Or treat yourself to some cake or a light lunch which will be served until 1:00 p.m - a selection of
toasties, beans on toast, soup and rolls or one of our delicious bacon butties.
In addition, there will be the opportunity to see and buy a copy of the recent publication "A Walk
Through Time - St Swithun's School 1890 to 2020". This book has been compiled by the
Kennington Community Partnership and all proceeds will benefit the school and the playgroup.
The Church Hall has been completely refurbished and steps put in place to keep all our customers
safe and secure. If the weather is fine you may wish to bring a picnic blanket to sit outside. Please
do join us and make this a community event.
We would love to hear from anyone who might be willing to help the Café. We have a faithful
group of volunteers, but need more help if we are to re-open fully in September. If you are able to
give an hour or so either regularly or occasionally, we NEED YOU. Even if you do not wish to be
involved in the kitchen or serving, there are many other things you might be able to help with either occasional baking, shopping, maintaining our volunteer contact list - do talk to us. Please
contact me at jillkb71@gmail.com or telephone 07985 501920
— Jill Bradley
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Kennington Memory Club
www.kenningtonmemoryclub.org.uk

Business as usual, well almost!
Kennington Memory Club Day Centre sessions are back in full swing. There are some changes with
the Covid protection measures in place, but the sessions are again a place of fun, stimulation,
companionship and care for those with a diagnosis of dementia, and an opportunity for respite for
their carers. If you are interested in a place for a family member or friend please contact the
organiser, Helen, on 07852 883496.

Volunteers Wanted
Over the last year there have been many examples of volunteers stepping up to the mark to help
out in circumstances old and new. The NHS responder scheme was set up and people have been
stewarding at vaccination centres. Communities have been helping those in need over shopping,
collecting medications, etc. Some of these roles are no longer as vital as people are able to get out
themselves, having received their vaccinations. Whether or not you have gained experience of
volunteering over the last year, maybe you would now like to make a contribution yourself.
Kennington Memory Club has restarted after a break of a year. Before the pandemic the Club had
a stalwart band of volunteers who helped at Club sessions. They would assist staff to get set up,
help members settle in, prepare drinks, collect lunches from St Swithun’s School, do kitchen tasks,
join in activities, and be involved in the clearing up, depending on which part of the day they
attended.
At present the Club is being staffed by the professionals without volunteer assistance, but, as soon
as possible, volunteers will be needed again. We would like to increase that band of helpers. The
role is very satisfying and rewarding, as well as enjoyable, because of the relaxed atmosphere at
the Club, and you know you are making a difference to the lives of members and their carers.
Could you be one of these heroes? If you are interested in finding out more about the role, please
telephone the Chairman, Isobel, (07843 755564) or the Organiser, Helen, (07852 883496) and visit
our website, www.kenningtonmemoryclub.org.uk.
— Isobel Birse

Wildlife and traditional gardening
Series from Stuart Mabbutt, Wildlife Gardening Specialist, 01865 747243, www.wildmaninspires.co.uk
Controversial? Shocking? Maybe Even Madness?
I don’t think it’s any of those, though some people I’ve encountered think it’s controversial, others
say it’s shocking, whilst others claim it’s pure madness, lunacy even. Personally, to me, it’s a mere
conversation starter; at best, an evolving piece of creative art, a statement piece.
What on earth am I talking about? Well, it’s my hair; it’s on fire! Well, not exactly on fire, but it’s
now flame coloured. Whether you believe in man-made climate change or not, this planet’s
temperatures and balance are changing. Some say the planet is on fire, so I dyed my hair bright
red, orange and yellow to signify the colour of fire, and to keep the big issues in all our collective
consciousness.
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As the wind blows through my hair, the colour palate alters, like fire. I’ll be adding shades of green
over the coming weeks and months to keep the conversations going, and to show how nature can
recover. Humanity can too, as we are nature and nature is us. Nature’s story is our story. By
Christmas I’ll be a walking Brussels sprout (as my Grandfather once said back in the 1990s when I
dyed my hair bright green) as my hair will be completely green again. What after that? Wait and
see!
Anyway, the point of this article is to make us think about how we can use our gardens, how we
design them, what we can plant in them, what we can place in them, how we can use them to
kick-start other conversations about how we can all live more sustainably, with consideration.
Time to get creative and cultivate optimism! Do share ideas with me about how you get
conversations started when friends and relations see your garden; that’s if you try this new
approach. If you try this, it will be interesting to hear about what influences and changes have
occurred within you too. Some may of course be unexpected.
This is a totally different way to garden, granted, but there is always room for freedom of
expression and fresh ideas out in the garden. Even a touch of controversy and madness maybe?
Happy Gardening!
— Stuart ‘The Wildman’ Mabbutt

Citizens Advice Bureau
A semi-regular article from the Abingdon Citizens Advice Bureau
(CAB)
Citizens Advice needs volunteer advisers
There comes a time for all of us when we face problems that are too stressful or complicated to
sort out alone.
Last year – one of the most difficult - our 90 advisers advised 9,000 clients on over 20,000
problems. We helped four in five resolve their debt, benefits, employment and housing problems.
Many of these were caused by the Covid-19 crisis. We now need more advisers as we move into
the pandemic recovery phase.
Our main offices are in Abingdon, Didcot, Henley and Thame. Since March 2020 our volunteers
and staff have been advising the public from home on our Adviceline service. Recently we partially
re-opened our offices, in part to train new advisers.
What will you get out of it? You will join a friendly team, meet new people, develop your skills and
make a real difference to people’s lives. You’ll need to have good listening and interpersonal skills,
a willingness to learn and be confident with computers. Full training will be provided.
Henley adviser Amanda says: “I am proud to volunteer with Citizens Advice because they offer
crucial support to those that need it most, and my colleagues, both volunteers and employees,
make volunteering a pleasure.” If you have eight hours a week to spare for the next two years or
more and are looking for a satisfying and stimulating volunteer role in your local community,
please contact us at:
www.citizensadvice.org.uk/local/oxfordshire-south-vale/volunteer/
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Friends of Kennington Library
All events held in the Kennington Village Centre. Registered Charity 1179939

Return of pre-COVID service
Support
Your Local
Library!

It is hoped that July and August will see a return to pre-COVID activities
including Rhymetime and Storytime children’s activities. Keep a lookout on
the web site and Facebook page for the latest information. Please continue
to support your local library by using it as much as possible.

Goodbye to Pamela and welcome to John
As many of you know Pamela Allen, our Chair, moved away from Kennington in November. The
AGM was her last official duty as Trustee and Chair and FOKL would like to say a huge thank you
for all she has done during her 7 years in this role. We are also very pleased to confirm that John
Argyle, one of the regular volunteers has been appointed as a Trustee.

Summer Reading Challenge 2021
From 10th July to 11th September children across Oxfordshire can
join the Wild World Heroes, Summer Reading Challenge 2021 to help
save the environment of Wilderville. Collect stickers and rewards as
you read library books over the summer holidays. Complete your
challenge at Kennington library to win a Wild World Heroes medal,
certificate, keyring and be entered into an exciting prize draw!
Under 3s can take part in a mini challenge with their own special card
and stickers.

DATE FOR YOUR DIARY- COFFEE TALKS – Face to Face
Sylfest Muldal, 1st September 2021 at 11am
Wildlife in Kennington Parish
The Oxfordshire parish of Kennington coves a little over 5 km2
and is home to about 5000 people and a lot more wild animals
and plants. That wildlife has been my hobby for the past few
years and is the subject of a website and a lively
local Facebook group. In a world of increased
residential development, road traffic and infilling
of gardens, it's never been more important to pay
heed to the surprising diversity of wildlife in our
ordinary English village. In this talk I'll be opening a
few windows. The more we look, the more we will discover,
understand, treasure and protect our extraordinary wild neighbours.

For latest information see:
Follow us on Facebook:
FOKL Chair: Pamela Allen:
FOKL Secretary: Helen Hurrell:
FOKL Treasurer: Hugh Fleming:

www.friendsofkenningtonlibrary.org.uk
https://facebook.com/friendsofkenningtonlibrary/
chair@friendsofkenningtonlibrary.org.uk
secretary@friendsofkenningtonlibrary.org.uk
treasurer@friendsofkenningtonlibrary.org.uk
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Contacts and Submissions for the Kennington Chronicle
A volunteer-run village magazine distributed free to 1,800 Kennington households monthly except August.
ADVERTISEMENTS, whether from commercial concerns or village organisations, to be submitted with
artwork, and cheques payable to The Kennington Chronicle, by 4 p.m. on the 10th of the month prior to
publication. Advertisements accepted at the Advertising Coordinator’s discretion, subject to availability and
suitability. All advertisements must be checked. Submit errors and alterations to the Advertising Coordinator
by the 10th of the month. Publication of an advertisement does not imply endorsement, and the Editorial
Committee in no way accepts responsibility for goods or services supplied by our advertisers.
Formats and other information:
Measurements
Per year
Size
Per month
www.kenningtonchronicle.org.uk/advertising
width×height
(11 issues)
CONTACT: Mark Horseman, The Advertising
£12
£70
⅛ page 100×70 mm
Coordinator, 9 Manor Grove, Kennington, Oxford,
¼ page 100×145 mm
£20
£110
OX1 5QY adverts@kenningtonchronicle.org.uk
½ page 205×145 mm
£30
£200
NEWS AND ARTICLES to be submitted by 4 p.m. on the 15th of the month prior to publication. The Editor
reserves the right to edit or omit any submissions. The editorial policy is News not Views. Submissions to
include name and contact details. Formats, automated reminders and more:
www.kenningtonchronicle.org.uk/editorial
CONTACT: Amena Sutton, The Editor, 01865 739936
16 Playfield Road, Kennington, Oxford, OX1 5RS

editor@kenningtonchronicle.org.uk
DELIVERY: The Chronicle is delivered around the first of the month, except August. Contact the Distribution
Coordinators for queries or problems with delivery:
Marilyn Farr (North End)
01865 326519
Angie Gardiner (South End) 01865 739653
Maggie Thomas (South End) 01865 326802
All coordinators can be contacted by email at: distribution@kenningtonchronicle.org.uk

Kennington Village Diary
We are not be publishing a Village Diary during the period of the lockdown as most events have been
cancelled.

Keep Protecting Each Other

Copyright Ⓒ Kennington Chronicle. Copyright for some content is owned by the original submitters
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